-
Some grammatical errors noted throughout. For example, in the abstract conclusion "The identified risk factors were depended on what variables were examined…" -Excluding patients on mechanical ventilator -how about other durable medical devices, if implying a different care level. This includes those discharging with central lines, or other durable medical equipment. -Question the inclusion of a world-wide approach -there were only a few of these studies and health systems are vastly different. -What search engine was used? PUBMED? Ovid? Combination? -The paper kept referring to "one study" a "second study" or another study. It made it hard to follow and I had tokeep looking at the reference page to see what these studies were.
-
The results section read as a lot of one line notable occurrences. I would consider either organizing it in a different manner: by region, or by all cause, or by condition -similar to your tables. -On page 14, the paragraph that begins "Four risk factors related to discharge care of the index admission…" was confusing. What does "increased medication" mean? -
The most important paragraph to me was on the end of page 14 ("Overall , of all included studies, the two most frequent…). I thought this was a very good summary. Unfortunately, trying to decipher this from the results section was challenging. Consider moving this paragraph to the beginning of the results section. It would help your reader focus most on what is important. -I enjoyed looking at the tables. It was easier to read through than the paper itself and had a lot of interesting summarized information that was lost in text. -I would consider, given the conclusion is that there is a not a lot of evidence on risk factors for pediatrics, no good prediction models, and samples were too heterogeneous, that this could be turned into a brief report or commentary with your published tables.
REVIEWER
Robert Robinson SIU Medicine United States of America REVIEW RETURNED 24-Feb-2018 GENERAL COMMENTS This is a well designed and well executed systematic review of risk factors for unplanned hospital readmissions for pediatric patients.
The introduction/background describes the state of knowledge about these risk factors in both pediatric and adult populations and identifies knowledge gaps.
The research question is clear. The methodology is conventional and appropriate, conforming to the PRISMA guidelines. The search strategy and results of this search are described in sufficient detail to allow reproduction of the study.
Quality assessment of the selected articles is well described.
Reporting on the results of the search and quality assessments are clear.
The discussion is well tied to the results and frames the results of this study in the broad context of UHR risk factors for pediatric patients. Limitations are discussed to sufficient depth.
The conclusions are reasonable and well supported by the results and discussion. This is an ambitious study design, and it is obvious that a tremendous amount of work went into this. With a world-wide perspective and inclusion of both general pediatric, psychiatric patients, and surgical patients, the effects are rather diluted and it is difficult to make any conclusions from this article. This would have been a stronger review if concentrating on just medical conditions or surgical conditions or mental health. As a result, the paper read more as a list of key points from each article. It was difficult to follow or to grasp themes.
Response: Thank you for your comment. We have re-organised the result section according to health condition groups as reflected in the tables. Following extensive discussions the authors decided to exclude studies examining mental health related unplanned hospital readmissions due to the specialized nature of the discipline.
Few key points: Point 1. Some grammatical errors noted throughout. For example, in the abstract conclusion "The identified risk factors were depended on what variables were examined…"
Response: Thank you for your comment. Manuscript has been checked for grammatical errors and revised in blue highlighted texts. i.e., "The identification of risk factors was depended on the variables examined by each of the included studies."
Point 2. Excluding patients on mechanical ventilator -how about other durable medical devices, if implying a different care level. This includes those discharging with central lines, or other durable medical equipment.
Response: Thank you for your comment. We have removed this exclusion criterion and included studies involving patients on mechanical ventilator at discharge.
Point 3. Question the inclusion of a world-wide approach -there were only a few of these studies and health systems are vastly different.
Response: Thank you for your comment. Given the method is a systematic review, inclusion of all available studies is mandatory. The search was updated to include all existing evidence up to 31st December 2017. Based on the reviewers comments studies examining mental health related unplanned hospital readmissions were excluded due to the specialized nature of the discipline. The result section has been re-organised to concentrate on health condition groups of All cause, Surgical procedure, and General medical condition related unplanned hospital readmissions which focus the results and discussion sections of the paper Point 4. What search engine was used? PUBMED? Ovid? Combination?
Response: Thank you for your comment. The search engine included CINAHL, EMBASE(Ovid), and MEDLINE. The search strategy was also described under Methods-Data Sources and Search Strategy. A full search strategy was also submitted as an appendix.
Point 5. The paper kept referring to "one study" a "second study" or another study. It made it hard to follow and I had to keep looking at the reference page to see what these studies were.
Response: Thank you for your comment. Result section of our manuscript has been re-organised and rewritten.
Point 6. The results section read as a lot of one line notable occurrences. I would consider either organizing it in a different manner: by region, or by all cause, or by condition -similar to your tables.
Response: Thank you for your comment. The result section has been re-organised according to health condition groups as the tables.
Point 7. On page 14, the paragraph that begins "Four risk factors related to discharge care of the Response: Thank you for your comment. "Increased medication" refers to the increased number of medications at discharge compared to pre-admission. The manuscript has been revised accordingly.
Point 8. The most important paragraph to me was on the end of page 14 ("Overall , of all included studies, the two most frequent…). I thought this was a very good summary. Unfortunately, trying to decipher this from the results section was challenging. Consider moving this paragraph to the beginning of the results section. It would help your reader focus most on what is important.
Response: Thank you for your comment. As per Point 6, we have also re-organised the result section according to health condition groups as the tables.
Point 9. I enjoyed looking at the tables. It was easier to read through than the paper itself and had a lot of interesting summarized information that was lost in text.
Point 10. I would consider, given the conclusion is that there is a not a lot of evidence on risk factors for pediatrics, no good prediction models, and samples were too heterogeneous, that this could be turned into a brief report or commentary with your published tables.
Response: Thank you for your comment. We have discussed your suggestion and decided to pursue research publication given the importance of this topic and the need for further research particularly within the paediatric context. Response: Thank you for your comment. We have examined the opportunity of sub meta-analysis, but we found pooling of extracted significant risk factors was not possible because the included studies were not homogeneous due to the different diagnoses, examined variables, and follow up time frames to identify readmissions. As a result the authors were of the view that the systematic review method was the most appropriate process.
Although not part of a statistical review, I question the inclusion of a integrative review in this study (p. 10, Line 12). The use of synthesized data in a systematic review of primary studies is not standard methodology.
Response: Thank you for your comment. The integrative review has been excluded from the study. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Much improved version of this paper. This was much easier to read, particularly with the grammatical errors removed. I thought the key points were evident and the paper flowed well. This was a large undertaking.
Under data extraction paragraph: missing word -"the" Supplement table
Would change ethnicity to race/ethnicity. Ethnicity in the US literature refers to Latino/non latino.
In the "characteristics of included studies" -paragraph 2 -notes 5 studies were children older than 18 years old were included. Would include in this the upper range (or, were they all treated in a pediatric facility?). Otherwise, maybe exclude these studies.
Risk factors associated with All-Cause UHRs -confused about how ethnicity and race are described here. For example, "patients of Black race, Asian, or non Hispanic black…" (how is this different from Black race?). May need to align how race/ethnicity is discussed with other BMJ articles, acknowledging that audience is not just from US but should be appropriately sensitive regarding how groups are described.
In discussion section, paragraph 2: I don't understand this sentence "this systematic review did not restrict measurement of UHRs, which resulted in data collection spanning 7 days to 21 years" -would be more clear about this.
In discussion, may want to consider the importance of social complexity -not systematically captured in these other papers (aside from maybe using public insurance or race/ethnicty as a proxy)-that may be an area of added importance in the readmission literature. Could add this in the section related to comprehensiveness of discharge info that details other important components of readmission that should be examined.
I would delete the last sentence "These in turn will significantly reduce economic burden of healthcare systems." A lofty assumption, but I think the literature supports that a large proportion of these readmissions may actually be unavoidable due to medical complexity, using the definitions described by Hain et al.
REVIEWER

Cheryl Holly
Northeast Institute for Evidence Synthesis and Translation, USA REVIEW RETURNED 20-Jul-2018
GENERAL COMMENTS
As the reviewers did not conduct a meta analysyis, although indicating that all studies used logistical regression and many had reported OR, there needs to be a statement as to why this was not done. If due to heterogeneity, the variations in studies causing the heterogeneity should be indicated.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 1 Reviewer Name: Louise Vaz Institution and Country: Oregon Health & Science University, USA Please state any competing interests or state 'None declared': none declared Much improved version of this paper. This was much easier to read, particularly with the grammatical errors removed. I thought the key points were evident and the paper flowed well. This was a large undertaking.
Response: Thank you for your encouragement.
1. Under data extraction paragraph: missing word -"the" Supplement Thank you for your comment. We have added "the" as suggested.
2. Would change ethnicity to race/ethnicity. Ethnicity in the US literature refers to Latino/non latino. Response: Thank you for your comment. We have changed "ethnicity" to "race/ethnicity" as suggested.
3. In the "characteristics of included studies" -paragraph 2 -notes 5 studies were children older than 18 years old were included. Would include in this the upper range (or, were they all treated in a pediatric facility?). Otherwise, maybe exclude these studies. Response: Thank you for your comment. The five studies included patients from infants to young adults, who were treated at paediatric health services (please refer to Table 1 ). However, this is a very important issue of delay in transitioning late adolescent and young adult from paediatric to adult care services. We have also addressed this issue in our discussion.
4. Risk factors associated with All-Cause UHRs -confused about how ethnicity and race are described here. For example, "patients of Black race, Asian, or non Hispanic black…" (how is this different from Black race?). May need to align how race/ethnicity is discussed with other BMJ articles, acknowledging that audience is not just from US but should be appropriately sensitive regarding how groups are described. Response: Thank you for your comment. We have grouped "non Hispanic black" into "Black race" and the sentence has been revised as: Compared to other race/ethnicities, patients of Black race6 7or Asian5 had 50% more likelihood of being readmitted.
5. In discussion section, paragraph 2: I don't understand this sentence "this systematic review did not restrict measurement of UHRs, which resulted in data collection spanning 7 days to 21 years" -would be more clear about this. Response: Thank you for your comment. The sentence has been revised as This systematic review did not restrict the follow up time frame used by studies to identify UHRs, which resulted in data collection spanning 7-days to 21-years.
6. In discussion, may want to consider the importance of social complexity -not systematically captured in these other papers (aside from maybe using public insurance or race/ethnicty as a proxy)-that may be an area of added importance in the readmission literature. Could add this in the section related to comprehensiveness of discharge info that details other important components of readmission that should be examined. Response: Thank you for your comment. We have revised the sentence as suggested as below Also, there is a need to examine if paediatric potentially/avoidable UHRs are associated with patients' social complexity (i.e., language proficiency) and comprehensiveness of discharge information (written and verbal communication).
7. I would delete the last sentence "These in turn will significantly reduce economic burden of healthcare systems." A lofty assumption, but I think the literature supports that a large proportion of these readmissions may actually be unavoidable due to medical complexity, using the definitions described by Hain et al. 
GENERAL COMMENTS
Revisions were reviewed and acceptable to reviewer.
